With Komodo® Pro 0-0-16 Plus Micronutrients, you get an easy-to-use liquid potassium with multi-sourced carbon, chelated micronutrients and a surfactant. It is a totally soluble potassium that’s readily available for plant uptake when your crops need it most. Buffered to a neutral pH of approximately 6.0, and partnered with a Chloride-free, low salt index; Komodo® Pro is an excellent mixing partner for nitrogen applications, such as UAN solutions, providing the safest source of potassium for growing healthy plants.

Komodo® is a 0-0-13 easy-to-use liquid potassium with multi-sourced carbon, chelated micronutrients and a surfactant. Growers know potassium is an essential nutrient, foundational to plant processes and growth. Komodo delivers this essential macronutrient in a value-added package with boron, copper, iron, manganese, molybdenum and zinc, as well as a reduced pH, to help your crops start strong, withstand drought and provide high yields.

Nutricor® is a concentrated, value-added 5-4-4 plus 3% sulfur liquid fertilizer. By delivering key nutrients, select organic materials and multi-sourced carbon to your crops, Nutricor spurs plant emergence and growth while improving the overall health of the soil. While conventional fertilizers generally provide nutrients for plants, Nutricor also provides non-plant food additives to help improve the quality of the soil and the bioactivity of that soil.

With Nutricor® HighPhos 5-22-4 Plus Micronutrients, you’re providing everything necessary for ensuring strong plant growth. Nutricor® HighPhos contains all the required micronutrients in a chelated formula, delivering excellent stability and availability for plant uptake, resulting in increased growth and profitability in the short term— and improved soil in the long term.

NutriMend® 10-3-0 Plus Calcium and Micronutrients is primarily intended as a soil treatment supplying nitrogen, phosphorus and chelated micronutrients, along with water-soluble calcium and multi-sourced carbon. It includes a soil penetrant to speed delivery of nutrients into the root zone. NutriMend helps reduce total soil salt levels and improves the overall health and function of your soil structure. It should be applied as a pre-plant application with follow-up applications as necessary or desired.
Infinite® organic fertilizers are ideal for use on a wide range of crops through soil and foliar applications. Infinite products are powered by vitamin-rich oilseed extract, obtained through a proprietary process, and by carbon additives, amino acids and micronutrients. These natural sources of plant nutrition enhance soil health and microbial activity to stimulate root and plant growth. Infinite Push 3-2-1 and Infinite Core 2-2-2 give organic growers a GMO-free, vegan-friendly fertilizer solution, manufactured in a zero-waste facility.

NutriFusion™ With NutriFusion 7-7-7, you get a concentrated and easy-to-use liquid fertilizer infused with multi-sourced carbon and chelated micronutrients. NutriFusion has a low pH which helps neutralize soil bicarbonates, reducing the effect of soil salts. Reducing the effect of soil salts helps improve water availability. Improved water availability, release of stored nutrients and the balanced ratio of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium gives your crops a greater chance of reaching their potential.

HydraFLO® is a liquid surfactant designed to decrease water’s surface tension, which allows water to soak into the soil quickly and easily. Because water transports nutrients, HydraFLO lets you speed water and nutrients directly to the root zone. This results in more robust plant growth. A few ounces per acre is all that’s needed, making HydraFLO an excellent additive to liquid fertilizers.

Halo® is an acidic 23-0-0 plus 3% sulfur liquid nitrogen fertilizer with value-added elements that accentuates its effectiveness. As a grower, you know nitrogen is a key crop nutrient. Halo unlocks the full potential of that key nutrient by pairing it with sulfur and select simple and complex carbohydrates. With a low pH, Halo helps neutralize soil bicarbonates, reducing the effects of soil salts, which may be especially useful where low quality irrigation water is used.

Halo® Max is an acidic liquid nitrogen fertilizer with a 21-0-0 plus 4 percent sulfur featuring multi-sourced carbon, chelated micronutrients and a surfactant. Halo Max’s low pH helps neutralize water and soil bicarbonates, reducing the potential loss of ammonia nitrogen, which is key where low quality irrigation water is used. Reducing the loss of nitrogen helps increase efficiency. Combined with the release of stored nutrients and the right nitrogen-to-sulfur ratio allows your crops to reach their potential.

EnviroLagoon® goes to work immediately in animal waste lagoons, stimulating anaerobic activity that brings bottom solids to the surface, as well as faster acting aerobic bacteria that break them down quickly. By introducing EnviroLagoon into the lagoon environment, you reduce odor because aerobic digestion’s byproducts are mostly water and carbon dioxide. EnviroLagoon also promotes soil health when the lagoon is treated and then land-applied.

Restore® helps break down organic solids, restore wastewater to a cleaner state and reduce its environmental impact. An easily applied liquid, Restore fuels aerobic and anaerobic activity. Restore brings solids to the surface where faster-acting aerobic bacteria can break them down quickly. With Restore, you’ll spend less time pumping and avoid expensive unloading of bottom solids to maintain capacity. Plus, Restore’s odor reduction improves neighborhood relations and employee working conditions.

Solutions 4Earth is a soil and environmental science company specializing in next-generation, non-toxic nutrients for maximum plant growth and production with favorable ecological impact.

All products are registered trademarks of Solutions 4Earth, LLC.